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Mike McGlynn returns a UPE!punt in last Saturday 's losing effort.
£wB

Bombers show poorly, lose 16-0
By DAVE ANDERSON loss, was also below par, as

they couldn’t hold the fast and 
Last Saturday, the Bombers well balanced UPE I attack, 

were humiliated 16-0 by the They gave up a total of 298 
UPE1 Panthers at college field yards, 184 yards in the air and 
in a very disappointing con- 174 on the ground. The greatest

problem was the lack of any 
Not only were the Bombers rush on Read, the UPEI 

held scoreless, but only once quarterback, giving 
did they penetrate past the enough time to find his 
UPEI 45 yard line. The lack of ondary receiver or scramble 
offence resulted from many out himself. Once again, the 
factors, shaky quarterbacking, pass defence was spotty, giving 
poor blocking, missed assign- up easy receptions at bad times, 
ments, losing third down gam- usually as a result of missed 
bles, and if excuses are neces-

As was the case last week, In the third quarter, UPEI time UPEI had the ball at the 
neither offence looked good, started off by intercepting an- UNB 16 but luckily for UNB 
with the advantage going to the other Malcolm pass, back to missed another short field goal, 
team which made the fewest the UNB 43, but missed the The game ended on a sour 
mistakes. Early in the second field goal. Deep in his own note, as UNB gave up the ball 
quarter, UNB missed on a third zone, Kay’s punt for UNB on downs late in the game, end 
down gamble and gave up the went only twelve yards to the Read hit Campbell again on a 
ball on their own 42. A few UNB 15. The defence held 25 yard touchdown making 
plays later, Read hit Campbell though, and got the ball back the final score 16-0. 
on a 25 yard pass play for a when UPEI missed on a third 
UPEI touchdown. The convert down gamble on the 5. Brown to have two weeks to prepare 
was missed as the ball was for UNB was nailed for a for the next game, thèy need 
fumbled , the score 7-0 for safety touch on the next series, the practice. Hopefully, Mal- 
UPEI. making the score 9-0 for UPEI. colm can get his game together,

The teams pushed back and A few minutes later, UPEI and the offence won’t continue 
forth, but UNB had the ad intercepted again, bringing it turning over the ball to the op- 
vantage, making their farthers! back to the UNB 35. UNB position on fumbles and inter
advance of the

test.

him
The Bombers are fortunatesec-

assignments. A win was neces
sary, injuries to Clive and sary to build up the confidence 
Porteous. John Malcolm was 0f the team, but perhaps the 
not effective at all, but such a game will still be worthwhile if 
dismall showing must be the jt serves to show the team 
result of a general lack of drive their mistakes, and proves how 
by everyone on offence, not much work the team still has 
just the quarterback. It’s safe to do.
to say that if those players UNB started of well, but 
who aren’t doing their job now Crossman for UPEI picked off 
play the same way in the season the first of five interceptions, 
we won’t win a single game.

game to the held, but another interception ceptions. A thank you goes out 
UPEI 41, but Kay fumbled by UPEI brought the ball back to the fans, who offered as 
ending the drive. UNB got the to the UNB 41, where they much support and cheering as 
ball back in good position as were stopped again by a now could be expected in such a 
the next series, on a good punt weary defence. The fourth let down. The Bombers are off 
return and a penalty, but quarter was just as frustrating next week, in preparation for 
Malcolm couldn t hit his as another UNB drive was stop- what will be a tough opener at 
receivers. With UPEI deep in ped by an interception. This ‘X’ on September 30th. 
their own end, their running 
game came to life, with Ose- 
koski. Read and Yost finding 
holes in the UNB defence.
When UNB got the ball, the 
offence couldn’t move, resulting,
in the play remaining for the Table tennis freaks w»t » _
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and after a long pass to the UNB 
The defence, normally the 13, UPEI missed a field goal 

only bright point in a UNB and settled for a single point.
Table Tennis Tourney 

this Saturday Back 
of a she 
more. C 
depicte 
costs wIronmen smash STU 22-zip field.

UNB’s rugby team the Iron- scored 16 points bringing the 
men, the defending league final score to 22-0. 
champions, opened their season 
with a 22-0 shutout exhibition 
win over the St. Thomas 
Tommies. a sec-

sec-

. vice-versa.com
As for the type of com-
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